
BURIAL OF THE MINNISINK.

BY LONGFELLOW.

On sunny slope and beechen swell 
The shadowed light of evening fell ; 
And, where the maple’s leaf was brown, 
With soft and silent lapse came down 
The glory that the wood receives,
At sunset, in its brazen leaves.

For upward in the mellow light
Rose the blue hills. One cloud of white
Around a far-uplifted coin,
In the warm blush of evening shone ;
An image of the silver lakes 
By which the Indian’s soul awakes.

But soon a funeral hymn was heard 
Where the soft breath of evening stirred 
The tall, grey forest ; and a band 
Of stern in heart, and strong in hand, 
Came winding down beside the wave, 
To lay the red chief in his grave.

They sang, that by his native bowers 
* He stood, in the last moon of flowers, 

And thirty snows had not yet shed 
Their glory on the warrior’s head ;
But, as th" summer fruit decays,
So died he in those naked days.

A dark cloak of the roebuck’s skin 
Covered the warrior, and within 
Its heavy folds the weapons, made 
For the hard toils of war, were laid ; 
The cuirass, woven of plaited reeds, 
And the broad belt of shells and beads.

Before, a dark-haired virgin train 
Chanted the death-dirge of the slain ; 
Behind, the long procession came 
Of hoary men ana chiefs of tame,
With heavy hearts, and eyes of grief, 
Leading the war-horse of their chief.

Stripped of his proud and martial dress, 
Uncurbed, unreined, and riderless,
With darting eye, and nostril spread, 
Aud heavy and impatient tread,
He came ; and oft that eye so proud 
Asked for his rider in the crowd.

They buried the dark chief ; they freed 
Beside the grave his battle steed ;
And swift an arrow cleaved its way 
To his stern heart! One piercing neigh 
Arose,—and, on the dead^man’s plain, 
The rider grasps his steed again.

A HAPPY LIFE.

BY SIR HENRY WOTTON*

How happy is he born and taught,
That servetn not another’s will ;

Whose armor is his honest thought,
And simple truth bis utmost skill ;

Whose passions not his masters are ; 
Whose soul*is still prepared lor death,

Untied unto the world by care 
Of public fame or private breath;

it

Who envies none that chance doth raise, 
Nor vice ; hath ever understood

How deepest wounds are given by praise, 
Nor rules of state, but rules of good ;

Who hath his life from rumors treed ; 
Whose conscience is his strong retreat ;

Whose state can neither flatterers feed, 
Nor ruin make oppressors great ;

Who God doth late and early pray 
More ot his grace than gifts to lend ;

And entertains the harmless day 
With a well-chosen book or friend.

This man Is freed from servile Bands 
Of hope to rise or fear to falbj

Lord of niraself, though not of lands,
And having nothing, yet hath all.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Monday, March 1
JMale upon Second Reading of Placemens 

Exclusion Bill.
Dr. Winter rose with a sincere desire to aid 

in doing that which he believed would, if car
ried out, be of eminent service to the country 
in rendering pure and incorrupt those to whom 
were confided her political interest#. The bill 
before the house had his earnest support, tie

TrHH CEPTZÛ S Æ

(Dr. Winter) did not feel called upon to. make pamphlet was as follows :— 
many remarks upon the reasoning which was so “ A pamphlet having been recently published, 

; manifest in favor of the principles sought to lie which though evidently designed to vindicate 
j established by the measure before the house, the local administration frompartyanilpoiiri- 
that had been so fully and conclusively done by cal charges which have been advanced against 

i his hon. and le.irned colleague, but he would them in reference to the late fishery, convention, 
j for a moment take a review of the acts of those, demonstrates so clearly the grounds upon which 
I since they came into power, who were opposed Her Majesty’s Government were justified in ex- 
to that measure', I was fresh in the rccollec- peeling that many of the provisions of that con- 
tton of every person, that in tne first place de- vention would find acceptance with the legisla-

was some little reference to France and fishery ( adopted, and yet. when tnc whole affair tiad be- 
ri"hts made, and something like pledges given, j come manifestly clear, hon, gentlemen opposite 
Then, it was a well known fact that the Re- denied all knowledge of it and all particioations 
presentation Bill, which inflicted such gross in- : iu it. Why bad Mr. Canning been sent to the 
justice upon many parts of the country, was westward to survey mat coast and report to the 
carried only by the casting vote of Colone'l Law, ! government, and how was it that to reported

been attached an old pamphlet, almost forgotten, 
which had been written by Mr Noad. in which 
it was stated that the British Government had

carried only by the casting 
whom he (Dr. Winter) bèlieved had been in
structed to do so ; the other supporters of the 
bill in the Council were officials whose future y 
existence depended upon it.—Next Governor been o^ered by the French, for certain fishery 
Darling came out to inaugurate the new system, ~ T ' 1_"
and he appointed the pre ent ministiy whom 
he (Dr. Winter) regardad as the nominees of 
Dcwnirg Street. This matter being arranged,
; overnor Darling thought it necessary to carry 
out the bargain that had been made between 
the present ministry of Newfoundland and the 
home government and tffeFreuch, and No. 66 
despatch was written and sent out and received

rights on the coast of Labrador, lands at St. 
George’s Bay and Bay of Islands, which would 
support half a million of inhabitants, and that 
these lands were of far greater importance to 
the people of Newfoundland than the light of 
fishing which they would have to yield in return 
for them ? That pamphlet, had been attached to 
Mr. Canning’s report at the. wish of the govern
ment ; yet now, when things had altered, when

to who they should regard as their true friends.
Mr. March said, thousands would yet bIe£u»- ~, 

the day when there were honest mem be hi s
side to oppose the concessions which had been 
proposed to be made to the French. If the 
present Governor would write a despatch like 
the No. 66 of Governor Darling, the peuple, 
now knowing the consequences to which 
it would lead, would pull Government house 
down about lus ears- This question should be 
brought up every session, as a warning to the 
government, to let them know that the fisheries 
of the country should not be bartered away.
He did not wonder that the pamphlet'would net 
be produced, because it would convict hon. 
gentlemen opposite of being a party to (he 
French Convention and of being traitors to the 
country ; hon. gentlemen, too, who had no in
terest in the fisheries, and .who cared little for 
their preservation. In the very first page of 
that pamphlet his (Mr. March’s) name had been 
put forward for the purpose of casting a siigma 
upon it ; but he did not regard it in- that light 
because, under the circumstances his name 
would be immortalized, for when he saw the 
country about being sacrificed he spoke out 
botdly as he would always do when the interests 
of the fishermen should be endangered!

EXCITNG SCENE IN-CQNGRESSL

The House was in session all night. A fight 
occurred between Messrs Grow of Pensvivania 
and Keitt ol South Carolina. ■ The latter struck 
Grow twice, and Grow knocked him down. The 
parties were then separated.

A member of Congress, who was a witness 
gives the following particulars:—

Mr. Grow objected to Mr. Quitman’s mak
ing any remarks.

Mr. Keitt said, if you are gufng to object re
turn to your own side of the House.

Mr. Grow responded, this h a free hall and 
every man has a right to be where he pleases.

Mr. Keitt then came up to Mr. Grow end 
said I want to know what you mean by such 
an answer as that ?
i Mr..Grow replied—I mean just what I say, 

this is a tree hail, and a man has a tight to t> 
where be pleases.

Mr Keitt taking Mr. Grow by the throat 
said “ I will let you know that you are a tiamacd 
black Republican puppy.

Mr, Grow knocked up his hand, shying/^ 
shall occupy such a place in this hah as j 
and no nigger driver, shall crack his whip over 
me.” '

Mr. Keitt then -again grabbed- Mr. Grow by 
the throat, and Mr. Grow knocked his hand off 
and X r Keitt. coming at him again, Mr. Grow 
knocked him down.

The fight trok place at 20 minutes to 2 o’clock. 
-------- ----------v •••-,..............- — i • , , . .. . . i .l . Further difficulties tire apprehended. The res-He gave his cordial support to the j ll!»'who uad written it ; yet it appeared i peetive friends, of both parties rushed to tho
; chair, as a purifying measure, and I neither ne nor any mem net of the ad mini»- rescue. Various memoers on each side en*'a«< a
i __: /*• • • i i  ! i i*i41 ?dii Lrnûir ans» thm.» rvf fno •uifhAi' i'cilx.111^ w*

the approval of the ministry here under the ’ the Celling of the country was known to be op- 
rose. And what followed that ? The conven .posed to any concession to the French, hon. 
tion : and when it made its appearance every ! gentlemen opposite said the land was worthless, 
thing was hurried on—the country was shaken' Had.uot another persen been sent to the north- 
from its centre to its circumference— obloquy ward to survey the coast which was there to be 
and abuse were heaped upon the right lion. ! surrendered to the French, and nad not Gover- 
Mr. Laoouchere—but things turn out different- nor Darting gone himself to Labrador to inspect 
ly ; after the excitement was over it was dis-. that, part ot the coasu, waica b) the convention, 
covered that these things would never have been ! Wfis to have been ceued to the Ir<?hch ? And 
but for the Responsible ministry, who w<u*e the ! what was most remarkuole, he had confined his 
first to violate constitutional principles and san- j Vlsit to that part, and that part only of the fa
ction a despatch which if carried out would have . brador. I he hon. member lor Lurgeo and
ruined the country. The present constitution j LaPoile, ana he (Mr. Ellis) had at. the me time 
had become a fàrcèend a failure, and there was reasons to suspect what was going foreword, 
not a British colony which would hear of the Tor they had received information from private 

.measure but would believe that freedom and sources in England, and they had given warning 
1 honestv in Nawfoundland were gone. He would j t° boo. gentlemen opposite; but these hon. 
• advise hon. gentlemen opposite to return te I gentlemen well knew auoul the négociations 
their first love, and carry into effect those pria-; which were then in progress, although when the 
ciples of constitutional freedom which they ad- ; convention arrived Uiiey had pretended that it 
voealed a few years ago when thev were diflier 
ently situated 
in power an ‘ 
them to 
without the
would tell that there was one sum m pai-------- ... ...
of £752, spent without authority and brought tion lor their concurrence in it. Governoi
forward as a balance on the 11th January ; there

came upon him a thunder storm. They

Darung hau sent, as the despatch announced,
* et to thewas an order tor £2,000 to be spent among the 1 ÿree copies of tins anonymous paraph 

pet districts of the government, and if the hon. j Sectevary of the Voionies, written in defence oi
member, Mr. Kelly, had not received £150 for |the loCiil government, and proving a justification, 
able honied poor for his district-?—These arc üS was slated, tor the Imperial Government hay- 
a few of .the many insuccès which he (Dr. ! expected that the convention would find ac- 
Wmter) might bring forward, and horn, gen- j Çeptauce with the legislature, surely Governor 
tlernen would be found to say that this was con- i Dauin^ would not have doue so without knov- 
stituticnaV—
bill before the------,----- ,____ e... „ T------- . .
trusted that there was sufficient independence i nation knew any thing oi the author.
Jett to allow the bill to pass its second reading ! aii tlie circumstances of the case together, it waspass
and be committed without delay.

Tuesday, March 9.

easy to determine who had been the projectors 
of the French Convention, and who would have

. , -p. .. marcn u. thereby bartered the fisheries of the country and
On motion e Dr Winter mr wwy of the ; soM yf, b:rth_ri ht of iu 0 ,e. The j10n. Uol-

Pampiilet, entitled *-A Review ol; the_Doyu-, ?||ial Secret.trv »had è„akvuuved to «hew that
it was the oid government who had proposedments in relation to the French Fishery Con

vention” with the author’s name.
Mr. Ellis said, the address moved for by the 

hon. Member for Trinity, Dr. Winter, was of 
much more importance that; hon. gentinmen at 
the other side would wash to have believed, and 
if they had not felt within themselves that it was 
of serious moment they would not have som- 
moned their whole force upon the ministerial 

! benches to oppose it. The lion. Colonial Seere- 
j tary had, as usual, stated that the matter had 

been got up merely for the sake of opposition to 
the government, and had attempted to east a 
stigma upon the minority in the house by im
puting to them a participation in the suggestions 
which had led to the proposed concession* to 
the French by the late convention ; but the hon.
Colonial Secretary well knew that his charges 
were not correct, and that he was but imagining 
a one-sided view of the question. He (Mr. Ellis) 
would admit that the old government might 
have gone too far in making some arrangemen: 
to set the qnestion impending between the }Brit
ish and French Governments at rest, but they 
had done so, as he believed, for the benefit of 
the country ^however, these matters had no re
ference whatever to the Convention. Whatever 
hon. gentlemen at the other side might say 
there was an abundance of circumstantial evi
dence to show that the present administration t__________ _ _________ ____ ^
had been ready to co-operat with Governor! they had made a virtue of necessity and assisted 
Darling in bartering away the rights of the peo- ’ 
pie in their fisheries to the French nation.
When he (Mr. Ellis) and the hon. member for 
Burgeo and La Poile, Mr. Prowse, bad in pre
vious sessions stated their suspicions that some 
nogociations were going forward on the subject 
of the fisheries.and had warned hon. gentlemen 
opposite of the danger, their warnings had been 
treated with ridicule, and lion, gentlemen had 
left the house.

the conditions of the arrangement with th 
French, and that, it had been upon tneir sugges
tions that the convention hid i>een based. If 
they had proposed such a bargain it would have 
been a bad one; yet whatever they had propos
ed it was honest and above board, but when 
hon. gentlemen opposite had been cautioned 
about the négociations, they had received the 
warning with contempt, and the resolution on 
the subject of further concessions to the Franco, 
which had been introduced by the hon. membe 
for Burgeo an,’ Le Poile hsl passed the house by 
the mere caned oi'tin arienca of a majority at 
the. other side on the occasion, to defeat it. 
The hon. Colonial Secretary had charged the 
minority with a breach ol good faith on the sub
ject oi the convention by again revivng a discus
sion upon it; but he (Mr. Ellis) would ask, bad 
not hon. gentlemen at the other side been told 
that when the proceedings which had been taken 
in the last session should hav<* an end, the mat
ter should he again brought forward and through 
ly sifted ? He admitted that both sides of the 
house had co-oppevated last session to prevent 
a griveLbs wrong being ddne the country, bin 
notwithstanding he (Mr.‘Ellis) charged the ad
ministration with having been implicated in the 
attempt to perpetrate that wrong, but having 
found that the whole country was opposed to it,

m denying the French a participation in the 
fisheries belonging exclusively to British sub

in the fight which took place in the area fram
ing the Clerk’s desk. Mr. Washbuirtê 

j was conspicuous among the Republicans, dealing 
heavy blows. The speaker loudly and impera
tively demanded order and called on the Ser- 
jeant-al-Arms to interfere.—That functionary 
carrying his mace of office, together with tifs 
assistants, hurried to the scene, end crowded* 
into the thickest of the fight, in which at least 
a dozen numbers were engaged. Some mo- 
ents elapsed before this truly -fearful contes! was 
quieted. The members having reluctantly re- 

| turned to then* seats, there was a dead calm iu 
: companion with the scene juat enacted.

Holloways Ointment and Pills, lacera
tions ox the flesh, bruises and fractures, occa
sion comparatively little pain or inconvenience 
when regularly lubricated or dressed with Hol
loway’s Ointment. In .the nursery it is inval
uable a cooling application for the rashes, 
ations and scabious sores, to which chixKfc 
are liable, and mothers will find it the best 
preparation for alleviating the torture of a «bro
ken breast.” As a remedy for cutaneous dis
eases generally, as well ss for ulcers, sores, 
boils, tumours and all scrofulous eruptions, it 
is incomparably superio r to every other external 
remedy. The Pills, all through Toronto. Queue* 
Montreal, and our other chief towns, have a re
putation, for the cure of dyspepsia, liver com
plaints, and disorders of the bowels- it is ia 
truth, co-ex tensive with the range of civiK 
zation, "V

rv

jects. Now, when an hory member moved an[ 
address for a copy of a pamphlet having refer
ence to the subject, the whole force of the 
administration had been concentrated to oppose 
it ; the administiation could furnish the docu
ment required if they pleased, and they could 
give the name of the authoi, for they knew it,

ed the transmission
The despatch which accompani-1 yet they refused to do either ; such mysterious 

issjion ol the three copies of the \ proceedings would soon enlighten tha public as

THE CONCEPTION-DAY MAN

Edited and Published every Wednesday i»m> 
ing by George Webber, at his office, wat*r 
street, opposite the Premises of W. Donnell , 
Esq.

K^Terms.—Fifteen Shullngs per, annum
halt' ia ad vauce,
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